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Civilian casualities was the
U.S. goal in A-bombing Japan

stone structure memorializing
DENVER-A proposed 2~fot
former internees of the Amadle relocatioo camp is due for
dedication this fall, and $8,000 of the needed $25,000 construction PALO ALTO, Ca.-A '-'major necessary self-<ieceptioo, for he
cost has been raised so far, reported the Rocky Mountain News goal" of the World War n atomic could not admit to himself that the
Mar. 14.
bombings of Hiroshima and Naga- bomb would kill many thousands
Camp Amache, located near Granada, Colo., was the remote saki was the mass killing of civ- of civilians."
ilians, says a Stanford history proHe said the war transfonned
site where 8,930 Nikkei were confined during World War II.
SAN FRANCISCO-The JACL will send a delegation to Japan
morality with the mass bombings
The monwnent would be dedicated to the 932 men who were fessor .
Professor Barton Bernstein said of German cities designed to crack
this fall, as part of an overall International Relations Comi~
drafted into military service from the camp and were killed in March
22 he obtained infonnation. morale by killing workers and civtee program which is exploring ways on how Japanese Ame~l
action and also the 31 persons who died while confmed at from recently declassified docu- ilians.
cans, by their experiences h~ in the U.S., can playa role m Amache.
ments while domg research for a
" Americans had held out longer
improving U.S.-Japan relations.
"We are proud of them, said Arthur Iwasaki, a former in- book on the nuclear anns race.
than Britain or Gennany before
The delegation, consisting of National President Floyd Shi- _. ternee. "We are proud of those who served their country while
" The cities were chosen prifollowing such tactics, but by 1945
marily because of the vunerable
all the civilized nations at war had
momura and National Director Ron Wakabayashi, was ap- their parents died in camp. "
civilian populations, " Bernstein
such tactics," the hisproved by the League's National Board during its meeting at
Iwasaki, uprooted with 24-hour.notice from his home in Cali- said in an article in Center Maga- adopted
torian said.
JACL HQ over the weekend of March 1I~-20.
fornia, was on the first train to arrive in Granada on Aug. 27, zine, published by the Center for
He said ~retay
of War Henry
The Board also approved $1,500 for the delegation's air fare;
1942. He was 24. He taught literature at the camp and edited a the Study of Democratic Institu- L. Stimson was " inconsistent" in
tions in Santa Barbara.
continued on Page 5 literary paper.
wanting to use the A-bomb ruld was
He said the bombardier at Nagatroubled by conventional mass
He agreed to visit other camps and urge internees to remain
saki
missed
the
initial
target
point
bombing.
" He was tom between
calm until the war was over. In many towns, he said people by more than a mile because the.
older morality, which deemed it
threw rocks at him when he walked on the street and posted" No city was clouded over and the blast an
wrong to try to kill civilians, and a
Japs" signs in hotels and restaurants.
destroyed a small prisoner of war
new morality, which made it an
"This was in Denver in 1944," he said. "It happened again in camp, killing 16 Dutch prisoners.
acceptable way of war."
SAN FRANCISCO-The JACL year (from 1982-191}4) from
Berstein said if the bombardier
Stimson, he said, did compel
Wyoming, too."
National Board made four de- each member of the JACL. _
After the war and his release, Iwasaki rmved to Idaho and had erred two miles in the opposite military plarmers to delete Kyoto,
direction, the bomb would have ' Japan's famous shrine city, from
Colateral for the loan is the then Denver.
cisions at its meeting last
destroyed a large POW camp with
the list of atomic targets-" not to
month which affects the Na- J ACL National HQ Building in
Co-sponsoring the monwnent are the Denver Central Opti- about 1,400 prisoners, 1,290 of them save lives but to save shrines."
tional
Committee
for San Francisco.
mist Club, the Amache Historical Society in California and Americans. The prison, he said,
Both Stimson and Truman aThe Redress Committee Denver's Japanese American community.
Redress.
was unknown to planners of the atgreed that the A-bombing of the
Perhaps the most signifi- could not borrow more than
former Japanese capital of Kyoto
A reunion at Amache in 1975 drew 900 people and Iwasaki tack.
President Truman, said Bernwould increase the risk of Japan
cant was the Board's approv- $100,000 per year during the predicts the dedication will draw 1,000.
stein, privately described the abecoming a post-war ally of the
al of an increase in the Re- three year period.
"Even 41 years later, it is not too late," said Iwasaki, now tomic targets as " purely mili- Soviet
Union instead of reconciling
Basically, the new redress ~.
dress Committee's spending
# tary," which he believes was " a
with
the
U.S.
level from its current $7,500- plan calls for stepping up the
$8,000 per month to $15,000 per program's time schedule, but
Nisei vets: 'One Vietnam is enough'
month (maximwn) for a .six- at the same time staying within
the
overall
three-year
budmonth period to allow the
SEATTLE-Sen. Alan Cran- "pure and simple racism"
Committee to "step up" its get of $300,000. Shimomura ston (D-Ca.) who recently an- . was the cause of the internprogram, timewise, in light of said that the Redress Com- nounced that he will seek a ment.
the Commission on Wartime mittee will probably have to Democratic
~iltary
presidential
In the nearly empty Senate
Relocation and Internment of compress its planned three- nomination, said he would Chamber, other senators WASHINGTON-Sen. Daniel K. Inouye (D-Hawaii), a quiet but forceful
Civilian's upcoming recom- year program into two years, support legislation to pay rep- -Bill Bradley of New Jersey, member of the Senate imler circle, surprised the Reagan Administration
mendations for redress, because the next 15 months arations to Japanese Ameri- Daniel Moynihan .of of New and most of his colleagues March 14 by breaking with U.S. policy in EI
which are due in either Mayor, will be crucial.
cans who were interned dur- York, Spark Matsunaga of Salvador. The reasons behind his potentially influential decision can be
AccOrding to National Di- ing World War n. .
up ina single word : Vietnam.
June. Redress Committee
Hawaii and Edward Kennedy summed
Ron
Wakabayashi,
the
rector
For
Inouye,
who lost his right arm in European combat in World War Il,
Chair Min Yasui had told the
Cranston made the an- of Massachusetts, all offered
Board that the JACL must ur- chapter pledges have been nouncement before a gather- comments which basically voting for the unsuccessful war in Asia was a painful experience he will
gently move up its program coming iqto National HQ at a ing of 40 persons attending a supported the premise that never forget. More and more, he sees a parallel in EI Salvador, and he is
not to support a repeat perfonnance.
and time schedules in order to rate sufficient enough to cov- brunch March 20 sponsored the CWRlc's fmdiilgs should determined
President Reagan's request for an immediate $60 million in <Kiditionai
seek passage of legislation be- er the Redress Committee's by the Asian Americans for serve as a safeguard against military aid to be reallocated from existing programs has faced unexfore the 1984 presidential current expenses; therefore Political Action to honor local allowing another mass intern- pected trouble as a result of Inouye's speech annooncing his owosition.
the Committee so far has not elected officials of Asian anelections.
ment of citizens from ever The Hawaiian is the ranking minority member am a key figure on the
had
to borrow any money cestry.
In an interview with the PC
Senate Appropriations subcommittee with authority over the request.
happening again.
• the defection of Inouye marks the highest point so far of
-Beyon .
March 22, National President from the Eodowmel)t Fund.
Kermedy said, "We can political
0
ition to Salvador policy by the Democratic mainstream in
The Redress Committee,
Floyd Shimomura explained
Meanwhile, in Washington, make amends, to the limited the Senate, and is a likely harbinger of more opposition to come.
that the Board, for a six- according to redress director D.~,
several Democratic extent possible, to those thouSenate Minority Leader RobertC. Byrd (D-W.Va.), who listened intentmonth period only, was ap- John Tateishi, is preparing a senators spoke out on the Sen- sands of loyal Americans who
a considerable impact" on the
ly to Inouye's speech, said that it '~ wilhave
proving for the Redress Com- detailed budget for the Na- ate floor on the recent findings were treated so shabbily by future course, and quickly armounced his agreement
with his colleague's
mittee an increase in its bud- tional Board's consideration of the Commission on War- their own government. Nei- viewpoint.
get in order to accommodate before the next Board meet- time Relocation and Intern- ther national apology nor
"I agonized over this," Inouye told the Wasbington Post. Addressing his
the additional expenditures ing in July. The budget will ment of Civilians. Sen. How- material compensation can central reason, he said, " One cannot easily forget Vietnam, especially if
that will arise in both the San comply with the accelerated ard Metzenbawn (D-Ohio) fully rectify the terrible ex- you had to live through that experience, realizing that your decisions
Francisco and Washington of- program and will be for the presented a two-hour colloquy perience they were forced to would have affected the lives of many young people." .
On Vietnam, Inouye had his doubts from the winter of 1965, but kept
fiees, since both departments 1983-84 fiscal year.
March 22 in which he said that undergo. "
#
quiet and kept backing official policy as the U.S. presence rose to 500,000
Shimomura said that hopewill have to gear up for possiin 1968. He had been close to President Johnson politically and personally,
ble congressional legislation. fully, by 1984, "the game's goand broke with the policy only when the My Lai massacre was revealed in
ing to be over," meaning that
Won't Affect Endowment
1969, after Jolmson was out of the White House.
Shimomura emphasized redress legislation will have
In El Salvador, said Inouye, he had doubts from the outset, but went
that the "increase" in the Re- already gone before Congress
along with the policy out of caution and his 10ngstaIrling inclination to give
dress Committee's spending ready for consideration.
SEATILE-Tensions have been escalating here between the Asian Ame- presidents the benefit of the doubt in foreign policy.
However, noted Shimomu- rican community and Mayor Charles Royer because he recently took a
The breaking point came recently. On Feb. 28, Reagan called Inouye
levels will not affect the current Endowment Fund loan ra, if the redress program Nikkei woman off of his staff and transferred her to another department. and other senior lawmakers to the White House to make the case for $60
Arlene Oki, who worked as special assistant to the mayor since 1978 million in immediate military aid to EI Salvador. Nine days later the
plan that funds the Redress ' should have to go beyond its
when
Royer began his fIrSt elected term, was transferred from that military aid request was increased by $50 million, to be reallocated from
three-year life span (past
Committee.
position
to the Department of Human Resources, where she was assigned previous requests in a supplemental appropriatiOn bill pending in ConAt the National Convention 1984), and more funds are
a 'program planner. The action h~
sparked anger fr?m Asi~
who say gress.
in Los Angeles last year, the needed in excess of the as
" When the president went from $60 million, to $110 million in one week,
they question the mayor's commitment to afflJ'lllative action and the
National Council approved a $300,000 alloted, then the pro- needs of the Asian community.
with no apparent change in the situation, it didn't make sense to me. He
budget of $300,000 over three gram will have to seek fundOki has served as Royer's primary staff link to the International Dis- also said that ifhe didn't get the money, we'd increase our advisers (in El
years to the Redress Commit- ing from districts and chap- trict and Asian communities. The only Asian on themayor's staff, she has Salvador).
" History was repeating itself. I've been conditioned by Vietnam,"
tee, which would be covered ters in ways outside of the cur- spent much of her time working on refugee and public school concerns.
by a loan from the JACL's Na- rent pledge system, such as
Four Asian organizations and 126 individuals signed a letter in Feb- Inouye said.
Among the other influences on his decision, as Inouye recounted them :
tional Endowment Commit- fundraising dinners, solicita- ruary to Royer, protesting the decision to remove Oki from his staff.
-Secretary
of State George P . Schultz' unexpected attack, atabearing
"Your
~
v
o
m
e
r
Arlene
from
your
staff
cannot
be
dismissed
as
merely
an
tion
campaigns,
etc.
But
the
tee. The loan would be paid
attended by Inouye Feb. 28, on " churchmen who want to see Soviet
back through pledges of$5 per
contiDued on Page 6 administrator's prerogative," said the letter. " Instead, it seems to be influence in El Salvador improved."

Delegation set for Japan
to explore better relations

Redress plan stepped Up;
readying for CWRIC.report

Cranston backs reparations

Inouye breaks from U.S. policy
aid in EI Salvador
on

Seattle Asians angered by
transfer of mayorial aide

Ed. Note: Other decisions made by the National Board during

its meeting March l.8-ZO will appear in next week's PC.

part of a trerxl. in your administratioo to underestimate the concerns of
On March 12, Shultz suggested that he had misspoke. But Inouye said,
the Asian community. "
Among the signers of the letter were the Asian Pacific Women's Cau- " When we start striking at the church, it does not denote strength of our
cus, the Asian Family Affair newspaper, the Seattle JACL and other foreign policy. "
COntiDuea 00 Page 5
community leaders and activists.
COotiDued on Page 5
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Masaoka feted by Matsunaga

People in the News

WMrnG~The

Fund raising effort begun for
Japanese student rape victim
SAN DIEGO-A

l7-year~d

. M~

oka, fonner JACL Washington representative was paid tribute on
March 10 for his more than 40
years of advocacy on behalf of Japanese Americans by Sen. Spark
Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) in a
speech before the U.S. Senate.
The Hawaii lawmaker hailed
Masaoka as "a life-long lobbyist
for the American ideal," who has
helped to 5eCW'e most of the corrective and remedial legislation
for persons of Japanese ancestry
in the post-war period, including:
-The right of all legal resident
Asians to become naturalized
American citizens ;
-The repeal of the Japanese
Exclusion Act ;
-The elimination of the national
origin and Asia Pacific Triangle
discrimination clauses in U.S. national immigration laws; and
-The Japanese American
Evacuation Claims Act.

Japa- School, then raped, shot and
she ex- abandoned.
peeled to benefit from the adThe younger girl wa,sg.uck four
venture of becoming a U.S. ex- times by bullets, but managed to
change student, wrote, " I expect to flag down a passing auto. She resee my other face. "
covered from bee wounds and is
The face DOW shows signs of back in school.
slight depression. But she main- - The Japanese student was shot
tains efforts at good humor as she three times, and was paralyzed
battles, at University Hospital, from the waist down when one of
pennanebt paralysis brought on the bullets severed her spinal cord.
by the bullets eX a rapist who left
Her physician, Dr. Martha Minbee and a frierxi for dead on Feb. leer, said gwlShot injuries in that
21.
area are more painful than ac"Right now that YOWl8 girl has cidental damage to the spine.
been confronted with her other
Rehabilitation thus far has ceoface, within her inner self, and she tered on having the girl sit up in her
has found strength, courage and hospital bed for a few hours dailyself-confidence," Pat Murphy said an exhausting task-and helping
as he announced a drive for public her regain strength in her arms,
contributions to help her.
which were weakened by the surMurphy is president of the 1m- gery on her chest, Minteer said.
LONG BEACH, Ca.-Dr. John Kaperial Beach Chamber of ComThe doctor doubts that the pa- shiwabara, a Long Beach physimerce, which is leading the effort. tient will ever walk again, even cian, has won a seat on the Board
He and other officials at a hos- with braces. Her father has re- of Education of the Long Beach
pital press conference recenUy turned to Japan from visiting her, Unified School District. In voting
said medical expenses are nearing and her mother will travel back to held during a special election here
$50,000.
that country with her.
March 15, Kashiwabara garnered
It is estimated that at least
She was attending Mar Vista as the third highest number of votes.
$12,000 a year will be needed to part of the Youth for Understand- Three seats were being contested.
Harriet Williams led the winners
care for the pennanenUy disabled ing exchange program. The regirl, and that doesn't include the gional director of that operation, with 11,060 votes, Arlene Soloman
cost of making her home in Japan Charles Andromidas, said initial followed with 9,600 and Kashiwaaccessible to wheelchairs.
publicity in Japan over the crime tiara, a 61-year old bachelor, edged
Insurance will cover about tended to reinforce feelings there out runner-up Barbara Shoag,
$16,000 of the medical expenses for that the United States was a violent 7,939 to 7,64&according to informathe girl, who is scheduled for an- place, but it has not affected the tion provided by the Long Beach
Board of Education.
other four weeks of therapy before program's participants.
her return to Japan.
•
Students at Mar Vista also are
Valedictorian of his high school
About $4,000 has been raised so collecting money for their former class, Kashiwabara was a pre-war
far, and the victim has received schoolmate and are planning fund- CIF basketball star. Following inabout 500 cards and letters and raising events, said Carol Prior, ternment in a wartime detention
gifts from well-wishers, said hospi- public relations director for the camp for Japanese Americans and
tal representative Pat JaCoby.
San Diego Crime Victims Fund.
graduation from the University of
James Russell Bishop, 27, ofImThose wishing to contribute to Illinois medical school, Kashiwaperial Beach, is in jail on charges the student's expE!!l5eS and rehabi- bara served as a U.S. Air Force
that he attacked the exchange stu- litation are asked to send to Japa- medical corpsman in the Korean
dent and her 15-year~ld
compani- nese Exchange Student Fund, P .O. War. He opened a practice in Long
on. Investigators said they were Box 544, ImWial Beach, Ca'. Beach in 1954.
abducted near Mar Vista High 92032.
--San Diego Union

nese student, asked

row

" For the past 42 years, as Washington Representative for the Japanese American Citizens League,
Mike has left his imprint on more
than 500 pieces of legislation.
Among them were the United
States ratification of the Treaty of
Peace with Japan, the Treaty of
Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation with Japan, and the Mutual
Security-Treaty, also with Japan, "
Matsunaga said
Matsunaga recounted for his fellow Senators, the long and successful career of Masaoka, who with
his wife Etsu, were present in the
Senate chamber.

• Awards

• Military

Margaret Tominaga, a 3.77 GPA
student at University High School
in Los Angeles, was the recipient
of the UCLA Alpha Delta Alumnae
Scholarship for 1982-83. The sch0larship of $500 is awarded each fall
to Asian American women students, based on academic achievement and financial need. The Chi
Alpha Delta Alwnnae will hold
their annual Scholarship Benefit
Bridge Tea on May 1 at the West
L.A. Buddhist Church. For more
info call MabelOta, (213 ) 294-4533.

Dean Alan Sadaoaga of Vanden
High School, Solano County , was
recenUy nominated by Representative Vic Fazio (4th Congressional District, California ) to the
Air Force Academy, Military
Academy at We&. Point, and to the
Naval Academy. Dean was the
only senior to be nominated t() all
three academies by Congressman
Fazio. Dean's parents, Colonel and
Mrs. John Sadanaga, are active
both in the Solano JACL and the
Suisun Nisei Clubs.

A native Californian, Masaoka
was graduated with honors from
the University of Utah in 1937. In
1940, he wrote the Japanese American Creed, which was first read
into the Congressional Record by
Utah Senator Elbert D. Thomas on
May 9, 1941.

Nikkei now on Long Beach school brd.

Kato placed on probation for theft
OXNARD, Ca.-Oxnard Councilman Tsujio Kato pleaded no contest March 15 to a charge of petty
theft involving the taking of two
knives from an Oxnard department store and was placed on
three years probation.
Kato, 44, did not appear in court
before Municipal Court Judge
Fred Jones. Kato's attorney, Kevin McVerry, gave Jones a form in
which the councilman entered his
plea and waived his constitutional
rights to a jury trial.
l~
Probation terms assigned by
Jones to Kato include the payment
of a $300 fme, 120 hours in the
county's direct work program and
an agreement to have his vehicle
or residence searched at any time
by a police officer.
McVerry objected to the search
condition, calling it unnecessary
and comparing it to " using a Mack
truck to smash a gnat. " McVerry
also told Jones he did not think the
direct work hours were necessary ,
since Kato already gives between
20 and 30 hours a week in community service to the city of Oxnard.
Deputy District Attorney William Carr asked that Kato be
treated the same as all other firsttime offenders. Jones agreed and
imposed the normal probation

SHORT & SMALL

Kato was stopped by a security
guard as he was leaving the store
Dec. 24. Sears decided not to presscharges against Kato, but a security guard reported the incident to
the district attorney's office and
the charge was med following an
investigation.
Sources said Kato purchased a
considerable amount of merchandise at Sears that day. He reportedIy took the merchandise from
the store, then returned again and
left with the knives.
McVerry refused to comment on
why Kato decided talbdraw his
innocent plea and ~
e it with
no contest. He said the councilman
would issue a statementlater. #

, Three Generations
.~

Experience ...
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o Nomugi Pass

(Ah Nomugi Toge)
Shlnebu Otoke. Mieko HOIodo

SPECIAL PRICE
All 4 videoca ssettes for $249

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.

REGULAR PRICE

Please send me:
VHS 0 Beta
n Ail 4 titles
[l The a b ove checked titles
[l More information

o

l' Money Order

Enclosed is: [j Check
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nUNT[RS
NEW 600-ACRE CLUB OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP
• LIMITED NUMBER OF BLINDS
• MINUTES FROM ORANGE & LOS ANGELES COUNTIES

For Information Call: (714) 779-0698

Murder in the Don House
(Midare Karakuri)
Yusoku Matsuda Hiroko Shine

/)/ . tnuUI ()TS. illt

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101 .
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Mosoo Kusokori. Totsuyo Nokodoi

ST. RAPHAEL

Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor
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o love and Faith (Oginsarna)
Toshiro Mifune. Tokoshi Shimuro
o The Phoenix (Hinotori)
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CITY MARKET

911 Venice BhJ.
Los Angeles

For more information , please feel free to phone
Stephen and Amy Tanaka
(213) 383-0893
We Sh ip Anyw here

Gerald Fukui, President

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
r Mortuary

Each finished por trait :
• Rendered on finest materials
• Reasonabl y priced
• Done in pencil or conte
crayon (similar to charcoal )
• Handsomely matted and ready
for framing

We at KEN & CO. are now featuring
our new line of shoes & shirts by .. .

[)' l",,, 'II ,,/K, tt'l' V"s l'l,tlJi,'

FUKUI

terms.
Carr also told Jones that because of the unusual nature of the
case, he did not want Kato to enter
a no-contest plea and still maintain
his innocence. Jones responded by
reading from the waiver form
signed by Kato, in which the former mayor said he was entering his
plea " after careful consideration"
and with the belief " that, in fact,
I'm guilty ."
The district attorney's office
filed a misdemeanor charge
against Kato in February, charging him with taking two knives,
worth $22, fromt the Sears R0ebuck & Co. in the Esplanade Mall
in North Oxnard.

For nearly three decades, Kashiwabara has been a familiar
face in the community, devoting
literally thousands of volunteer
hours to youth projects, athletics
and religious organizations.
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Community News
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Kimochi fundraiser a success
SAN FRANClSCO--Over 800 persons attended the Kimochi Hmle Pr~
ject Celebratim/ Fund-Raising Dinner in the Garden Court of the Sheraton Palace Hotel.
Co-emcees Wendy Tdruda of KPIX-TV and Benh Nakajo introduced
Hisao Inouye, Chairman of Kimochi Board of Directors, who gave opening greetings.
Presentations to Kimochi, Inc. were from the fo1lowing :
S.F. Board of Supervisors, presentEd by Supervisor John Molinari ac, presented by Direccepted by Hisao Inouye; S.F. Commission on Ag~
tor Louise Kamikawa who flew in frun Seattle to present the honors ; and
a special presentation to Inouye from the S.F. Board. Honored
guests were presented with special plaques by representatives of Kimochi, Inc. Steve Nakajo, Executive Director, presentEd a plaque to Mayor
Dianne Feinstein for her Office of Canmunity Development's contribution of $185,000 for construction of the senior center portion of the project.
Also, an Imari plate was given to the Mayor as her personal gift.
Mayor Feinstein then did some fuOO-raising by making an appeal to the
audience to make pledges or donations to the project. As a resuh of her
plea, cash donations were made by: the Police Officers' Association,
Jackson Hirose, Pacific Telephone, &1pervisor John Molinari, Fred Ichikawa, VBN Corporation employees, the table of Nikkei Lions Club, the
table of Tosh Hara, the table of Hiko Shimamoto, the table of Sakae
Hosaka, and the Issei Fund Group. Pledges were made by: P,G, & E,
Archbishop Nitten Ishida, Mayor Diamle Feinstein, Wendy Tokooa, Shima Transfer and Nick Daphne. An overall tota1 of $28,000 was the net
received from the event.
The Koret Foundatim was honored for its $100,000 contribution to the
construction. Presn~
the plaque to Eugene Friend, a member of the
Koret Board of Directors, was Richard Eijima, Kimochi's Administrative Aide. An F i plate was also presented to Mr. Friend and his wife,
Ellie.
.
Presenting a special recognition from the San Francisco Board of
SUpervisors to George (Clem) Oyama was Supervisor Bill Maher. Kimochi's plaque to Mr. Oyama was presented by Sandy Ouye Mori, Pr~
ject Coordinator of Kimochi Home.
II

dedicated to Issei pioneers becomes controversy
LOS ANGELES-A handful of
young Nikkei conductEd a quiet
afternoon dermnstration in support of a new bronze statue of a
Japanese folk hero in Little Tokyo
on March 13.
The statue was erectEd by developers of a new dfice COOlplex here
as a tribute to the pioneering efforts of the Issei.
But the staff of the local office of
the Community Redevelopment
Agency has recommended that the
100foot high statue be removed.
AI Taira, one of the developers of
the building at 1nd and San Pedro
Sts., says building principals commissioned Tokyo sculptor Junichiro Hannya to create the statue of
Kinjiro Ninomiya, a legendary figure in Japanese history synonymous with the working spirit and
quest for knowledge.
" We wantEd something Oriental
to offset the modernistic nature of
our building," Taira said. "We dedicated it to the spirit our pioneer-

ing Issei brought to this country ;
the spirit of hard work, respect for
elders and self~ucatio
."
Taira, said the statue cost him
and his fellow investors $25,000.
The developer also said that he is
happy with the work and would
like to keep it, but added he didn't
want to make the CRA mad and
would comply with their wishes.
Cooke Sunoo, Little Tokyo CRA
project manager, said the statue
was in non-copliance with a contract between the developers and
the urban renewal agency.
According to information submitted to the CRA, the agency's
Little Tokyo staff feels that the Ninomiya statue is "a widely duplicated replication" and that it is not
a piece of fme art by their
definition.
Sunoo said he had known of
Taira's intention to erect the piece
as long as 10 months ago and that
the CRA and Taira had exchanged
correspondence on the issue. (The

CRA requires builders to provide
for public fme art as part of their
developments. )
Edward N. Helfeld, administrator of the CRA, on March 15 reiterated his agency's staIXi that the
statue recently erected in front of
the Mitsui Manufacturers Bank
Building "won't do ...
The CRA official called the statue "a reproduction of mass-produced statuary."
Said Helfeld : " I don't believe it's
a work of art. It's imitative of a
common, mass-produced item."
CRA staff will recorrunend, with
Helfeld's backing, that the
agency's board order Taira to
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CONTROVERSIAL STATUE-A group of demonstrators express their support for a bronze statue of Kinjiro Ninomiya, a
Japanese historical figure,.which was recently erected in from
of the new Mitsui Manufacturers Bank building on San Pedro
St. in Little Tokyo.
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Hospital to focus on mental health
TORRANCE, Ca.-DeIAmo Hospital will present "Asian American Mental Health Issues," a symposium that will focus on such topics as: Culture
and Mental Health in Asian American Populations; Marital Problems in
Asian American Families; Private and Community Practice; and .Japanese Americans and Japanese in America-Comparative Mental Health
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remove the statue. If Taira refuses, Helfeld said he would urge
the board to hold the Nikkei developer in breach of contract.
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FROM THE NEW WAVE: By Peter Imanure

A Problem of Perception
Ed. Note: While I usually don't respond to most oC the "Letters to the
Editor" I receive (I merely priot them), I recemly got one that I Celt
deserved some feedback from me. I usually respect the viewpoints expressed by our readers, bill this particular leUer, from Ed Suguro or
SeaUle; bad some points which I feI could not go uncballeoged. Mr.
Suguro s letter begins this debate; my response to him CoUows:
•

Editor:
. Reference ~
been made several times in the Pacific Citizen pertainmg to the JACL's position on U.S.-Japan relations and Michl Kobi's letter
of 2-2.S-83 in support of such a position and articles by Floyd Shimomura
and Ron Wakabayashi indicate that the National JACL will move in the
direction of being involved with Japan. I myself do not support this
position.
Once you become involved in Japan's affairs you become nothing more
than a propagaIXlist, apologist and defender of Japan. One would think we
Nisei at least would learn from the lessons of pre-Pearl Harbor. Prior to
the attack on Pearl Harbor, the Issei strongly identified with Japan.
Unfortwlately, after Pearl Harbor had been bombed, we were put in a
position of hearing accusations, however much they were motivated by
ra.cism, that we had been indoctrinated on loyalty, patriotism and nation·
alism to Japan. We were not above reproach at that time and this contributed to our incarceration.
There are those who say that Amenca's relations with Japan spill over
on us Nikkei so we have a stake in harmonious relations or else we may
become scapegoats for the people's anger at Japan. They cite the attack
on Pearl Harbor as the classic example. Pearl Harbor did lead to our
incarceration, but it was not the only reason. It was "the straw that broke
the camel's back," but it was the years of anti-Nikkei agitation that had
been building up on the West Coast that made Pearl Harbor its apex. The
racists seized on Pearl Harbor to drive us from our homes and send us into
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Salt Lake Conference

Editor:
I recently attended the conference on relocation and redress
held at the University of Utah in
Salt Lake City (March lIH2). For
the most part, I found the various
sessions informative and the
speakers nearly unanimous in
their recognition of the injustice of
the internment and their support of
reparations
for
Japanese
Americans.
. There were, however, aspects of
the conference that disturbed me a
great deal.
First of all, despite the conference's title--"Relocation and Redress "-there was only one session that dealt specifically with the
redress movement itself. The panel featured Min Yasui of JACL and
Bill Hohri of NCJAR but did not
include a representative of NCRR
(National Coalition for Redressl
Reparations) , which has been a
major mobilizing force in the JA
community. NCRR was not approached by the conference organizers, and an NCRR member
who asked to be allowed to speak
was actually turned down.
This omission reflects either
gross ignorance or strong bias on
the part of the organizers of the
conference.
Equally disturbing were Yasui 's
comments during the redress session. Though he stressed W1.ity
among the different redress organizations, urging "common res-

0)
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SECOND PITCH

pect for each other" so that we do
not "cut each other to pieces," he
contradicted himself by belittling
NCRR's legislative efforts.
Referring to the redress bills
submitted during the last congressional session by Congressman
Dymally (D-Gardena) , Yasui said
that the bills were "not supported"
and that th~ word around Capitol
Hill was that Dymally "threw the
bill in to get the constituents offhis
back."

Those bills were subrni tted not in
the hopes of getting them passed
during that particular session, but
merely to bring the issue of reparations to the attention of Congress
and the American public. Also, we
are working with Dymally's support and cooperation rather than
pestering or pressuring him.
As a member of both NCRR and
JACL, I see W1.ity and cooperation
between the various redress
groups as a key to achieving our

goals. ~ or that very reason, I
would like to see less "cutfmg
down of the opposition" and more
~ ords
and deeds directed at bridgmg the gaps that exist. The Utah
conference was disappointing in
this respect, but hopefully some
lessons can be learned from it.
J.K. YAMAMOTO
Co-Chair, Gardena NCRR
Gardena, Ca.

'A Different Light': Women's Concems ...

exile.
I don't believe that what Japan does reflects on us anymore. When the

whaling issue was at its peak, the people didn't march on Nikkei businesses, organizations or leaders ; they marched to the Japanese consulates
because the issue concerned Japan, oot us. On the trade issue people have
been known to destroy or batter Japanese-made cars, but Nikkei's cars
haven't been singled out for vandalism. Our cars haven't been damaged,
our homes haven't been threatened, and we haven't been harassed for
something that Japan has done because we haven't jumped to the defense
of Japan, we don't represent it, and we owe no loyalty to it.
One Nisei woman once told me that she could never sit through any
~lms
or discussion of Pearl Harbor because she felt so guilty. Why? Japan
IS not her country and she was not responsible for the seizure of Manchuria from China, the rape of Nanking, the bombing of Pearl Harbor, the
Bataan march, bacteriological experiments on humans in Manchuria,
the whaling issue, the cover-up of Japanese atrocities during World War
II in Japanese textbooks, and the attempted theft of computer information from American companies. These were the doings of the people of
Japan and their people would have to answer for their actions.
In the United States some of the Sansei activists have been involved in
confrontations with Japanese corporations regarding redevelopment and
dispersal, W1.ionization, wage rates, employment practices and job conditions, and the Japanese corporations have denounced the Sansei. But the
Sansei have united, persevered, and have made the Japanese corporations bend to their will.
Does the National JACL wish to become defenders of Japan corporations in situations like these? How can the JACL become involved without
taking sides? Will theJACL become a spokespersOn and representative of
Japanese corporate ~nters?
Why not let Japan speak for itself?
My view is that you can't have it 60th ways. One cannot be a servant of
two masters. We have enough problems with our own country without
trying to take on Japan's as well. For those who wish to become involved
with Japan, there are organizations such as the Japan Society (or JapanAmerica Society) and Japan trade/organizations which would welcome
your support. As long as people work for the benefit of Japan on an
individual basis, they won't tie us ail in with Japan's destiny.
At the same time I don't see any need for Japan news in the Pacific
Citizen. What's reported is a rehash of what's already been reported in the
metropolitan dailies, the local radio aI¥l TV newscasts, the national radio
and TV newscasts, the national magazines, the radio and TV discussion
shows, and the radio Jilone-in talk sOOws. Japan news is over-reported,
but it's almost impossible to fmd Nikkei news unless you subscribe to
several Nikkei bilingual papers. With so much Nikkei news being unreported, it's a shame to devote space to already reported Japan news when
Nikkei news is next to impossible to fmd in the regular media.
Nisei (and Sansei) who don't get enough of Japan should be subscribers
to The East aI¥l PHP (for peace, happiness and prosperity) , two Japanese magazines printed in English that teU us a great deal about contemporary Japan. Asia magazine also cmtains articles about Japan, but as
its name applies it covers many other Asian nations besides Japan. A
subscription to the English edition of the Japan Times Weekly should also
be a "must" for those who want more Japan news.
The National JACL seems intent on being involved with Japan issues
and I can't help but see it as a mistake that harks back to the pre-Pearl
Harbor days when the Issei held the reins of leadership. Of course we
don't have to follow the leadership of the national body if we don't want to,
and local chapters do have a great deal of autonomy and independence.
But the problem arises if the JACL supports Japan in unpopular matters
Cootinued on Next Page
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Letters

Nuclear War: No Mistakes Allowed
By cmzu IIY AMA
Contra Costa, Ca.
Ed. Note: Chizu liyama, Contra Costa JACL member, is head of the
Department of Child Development at Contra Costa CoUege. She will
c(K!hair the Women's Concerns Workshop with Sonoma CoWlty'S Mei
Nakano at the upcoming Tri-District Workshop in Reno, Nv. on April
22-24.

It was past midnight, and my gentle-voiced mother-in-law
continued her recollections of the havoc wreaked by the atomic
bomb at the end of World War n. We were visiting my husband's family in Hiroshima and were sharing our wartime
experiences.
My mother-in-law, tiny and dignified, spoke in measured
tones, her voice carefully controlled, almost as if she were
afraid of being overwhelmed by the strength of her emotions.
Eyes closed, tears coursing down her worn cheeks, she asked of
my husband softly : " Do you remember Masako-chan .. .or
Haruko-chan, or Mikio . .. or Inouye-san . .. ? I saw them dying
in agony when I brought musubi to some survivors housed in
our local school on the outskirts of Hiroshima. "
Only once did her voice change expression. That was when
she looked up and wondered with anguish and bitterness: " Why
? ~ '
did the American government use the atomic bom
We were sitting there, overlooking a tranquil, classical J apanese garden. And the contrast between the beauty of the setting
and the tragic stories she was relating made the whole evening
as unreal as the misty air slowly enveloping the full moon. I will
always remember that night.
And this is what I see: the prevention of atomic war as the
most important issue of our time.
Perhaps because women are bearers of children, have traditionally cared for their families , and are primarily "people"
oriented, they have been in the forefront of the drive to control
the atomic arms race and to work for peace. Some years ago,
while in England, I observed huge demonstrations, primarily
women, against the deployment of American missiles ; in
Sweden I spoke to a large contingent of women just returning
from a peace walk to Germany. My own involvement dates
back to the 1950's when we participated in a world-wide petition
drive against the development of atomic weapons.
Invariably, we hear people--usually men--question our efforts . They ask what we know about the intricacies of foreign
affairs, of politics, of weaponry . Some see us as too " emotional"
or " idealistic" or "simplistic."
Certainly, we need to take staIds based on intelligent reasoning, and, certainly, we must inform ourselves about national
and world problems. But it is equally as important to listen to
our own conunon sense and not leave things to the " experts."
As I read the memoirs of Kissinger, the writings of Robert
Kennedy, the biography of Lymon Johnson and statements
made by Caspar Weinburg~
am Ronald Reagan, I question the

judgment of 'experts, ' people who hold in their hands the life
and death of every crea ture on this planet.
We, ?f all people, know how government manipulates informatIon to orchestrate public opinion. Under the Freedom of
Information Act, we ha ve had access to information whlch
shows how the government has misinformed lied favored speps , etc. Recently, as you ' kno~
a group of
cial interest gr~u
Japanese Amencans subm itted a petition charging that the
U.S. government suppressed information in order to win the
Supreme COurt cases against Gordon Hirabayashi, Fred Korematsu and Min Yasui. And the Commission which investigated
wartime relocation released its report not long ago, concluding
that a " grave injustice" had been done to Japanese Americans,
and that there was no justification for the evacuation.
There will be no commission to investigate " m istakes" after
an atomic war, no citizenry to charge the government with
suppressing information.
Many of us don 't want to think about atom ic war- though
everyone is against it. But the danger is escalating daily because of increasing technological knowledge, proliferation of
weapons to many parts of the world, along with an administration that issues bellicose statements. We now know about the
absurd power of overkill which both Russia and the U.S. possess : we can kill very Russian 40 times over; they can kill every
American -20 times. At present, it takes 20 minutes for our
bombs to hit Soviet targets, and if the new set of American
nuclear missiles go into place in Europe this year, it will take
just eight minutes for them to reach Russian cities. Not surprisingly, the editors of the Bulletin of Atomic Scientists have
moved the doomsday clock from nine to seven minutes; other
scientists have predicted there is less than 40 0 chance of surviving to the year 2000.
But these warnings need not become fact : they can be an
impetus to action. We learned in the Vietnam conflict that we
could stop a war we did not want. All of us who marched,
picketed, sat in, petitioned, sent delegations to Congress, and
participated in political campaigns, played a crucial role in
changing the direction of American foreign policy and perhaps
the course of history. And we can do it again.
Recent polls show that the Reagan Administration has alienated numbers of women because of foreign policy issues. And I
see many young Sansei women active in the movement against
atomic war, in the freeze campaign, against American involvement in EI Salvador. As an oldtimer, I am heartened by their
spirit. But we need everyone-young and old, men and women.
The stakes are high for they involve the future of the world.
Ed. Note: Persons interested in submitting an article on a relevant
topic concerning women (5()0 words max, typed, double-spaced) should
send it to: Mei Nakano, P.O. Box 854, Sebastopol, CA 95472.
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etc. ) and in that sense, Japan's competition with the United States is of
grave concern. But why is Japan singled out on a racial basis, while other
ith the U.S. and there are accw;atioos, condemnations and deouncia- European nations, which are also competitors as well , go virtually
tioos of Japan Cor whatever questiooable, unfair or wrongful acts Japan ignored?
Mr. Suguro also apparently feels that if Nikkei stay out of this matter,
IrVInll1ni' ts, we Nikkei wwld all suffer from the "fallout. .. The JACL's stand
and
ignore it, it will just go away. Like cancer? I &.Ippose if one ignores
ould put us all in the same boat as Japan, and I just don't think we Nikkei
that disease, will it go away too?
d be in any way responsible for the actions of Japan.
Mr. Suguroalso says, " I don't believe that what Japan does reflects on
EDSUGURO '
us
anymore." Looked in the mirror lately, Mr. Suguro? Apparently he
SeaWe, WA.
feels that he's an " American" and everyone will understand the dif~1porISe
to Mr. Suguro:
ference right away.
To begin with, I won't respond on behalf of the JACL lbecause part of
Japanese America has its own unique culture-it shares commonaliLeague's answer to Mr. Suguro's letter can be found in the story on the ties with both countries in unique ways. Mr. Suguro may be partly right in
ational Board meeting, pg. 1).
saying that we don't really " represent" Japan and " we owe no loyalty to
I certainly respect Mr. Suguro's right to feel that he and other Nikkei it" but whether Mr. Suguro likes it or not, we share a most obvious trait
d "stay out" of the U.S.-Japan issue, and some of his comments are with the Japanese-physical appearance.
ell worth taking into account. But there are some presumptions that he
Granted, most intelligent non-Asians are aware of the difference beresses which are highly disturbing and perhaps even bordering on tween the Nikkei and Japanese from Japan, but can a Nikkei honestly say
ing dangerous.
he or she feels "comfortable" seeing cartoons of slant-eyed characters
To begin with, I think Mr. Suguro has misinterpreted Michi Kobi's dropping bombs labelled " imports" on maps of Detroit; or the sight of
etter of Feb. 25. I believe she was stressing the fact that Nikkei should be angry, unemployed autoworkers blaming their problems on the "Japs"?
ware of what is going on in the areaofU .S.-Japanrelations, and perhaps,
I can certainly sympathize with the plight of the American autoworker,
n a larger scale, what is going on in the world around them. I don't think and I think some of them are beginning to realize that part of their
. Kobi was necessarily advocating that JACL or the larger Nikkei problem is stemming from bad managerial practices on the part of auto
mmunity must take a particular action on the issue (although the J ACL company executives. Many auto executives certainly don't mind letting
anyway) but she was urging that JACL and all Nikkei avoid being Japan take the " heat" for the problems facing those auto workers.
gnorant on this matter.
Another point that! take issue with is Mr. Suguro's comments about the
Mr. Suguro also seems to perceive Japan as an "enemy"-I thought it Issei and the pre-World War II era. Mr. Suguro says that " ... the Issei
as an ally of the UnitedStates(?) Mr. Suguro is apparently " buying" the strongly identified with Japan" and while he acknowledges that racism
ery myth that some American corporations would like us to accept-that led to the internment, he notes, "We were not above reproach at that time
apan is once again plotting to undermine the U.S.-this time, not with and this contributed to our incarceratioo."
ar, but with economic tactics.
The implication Mr. Suguro seems to be making here is that because
Indeed, there is a problem in this trade issue (deficits, unfair practices, the Issei kept cultural ties with Japan (just as most imgran~
in this
country keep close ties to their homeland), it is somewhat " reasonable"
to use this fact as an "excuse" for the interrunent. Is Mr. Suguro, in part,
CodiJued
" blaming" the Issei for the internment, simply because they retained
Oki's transfer came just a year after Royer cut her salary (aloog with "Japanese" traits? This sense of reasoning is almost identical to that
other aide'sHrom $34,430 to 26,000.
Seattle's Asian community newspaper. the International Examiner,
terviewed Royer, but the mayor refused to discuss why Oki was transerred, saying it was a "personnel matter ..,
Royer did note, however, that his administratioo had made progress in
''':llrMlrj' r10 out affirmative action in the city workforce, although some
these funds would come from the $4,000 that was allocated to the
epartments such as City Light and Engineering "have been difficult. "
IRC
by the National Council at the National Convention last
he noted that he hired an Asian to head the city's Office of Policy
valuation, an office the city council dismantled inNovember of 1981.
year.
As for the mayor's office, Royer said, "We don't have a large enough
The purposes oftbe U.S.-J apan program were spelled out fn a
taft' to represent every group. I'm not running a showcase office. We
brief swnmary by Shimomura:
ve to bave an office peopled with iOOividuals with certain expertise,
1) To inform the Japanese about :
ho can deal across the city with issues. "
-the current status of Nikkei;
Seattle JACL President Miffed
-the backlash caused by U.s.-Japan trade friction on Nikkei
But the tensiOOs between the community and the mayor have not eased,
because of historic racial prejudice ;
Seattle JACL President Mako Nakagawa said at a recent community
-how the Japanese have in some ways benefitted from the 55
uncheon that an aide to Royer had lashed out at her when she inquired
years
of effort JAci.. has spent trying to create a " racially
ut the Oki matter.
Nakagawa said she had called the mayor's office to ask why the Seattle
tolerant and accepting society towards persons of Japanese
ACL did not receive a response to its Feb. 28 letter seeking a meeting
ancestry" ;
·th Royer.
'
-how Japanese Americans can be a tremendous human reRoyer's press aide, Tom Keefe, told Nakagawa to "get your facts
source in helping the Japanese and Americans resolve mutual
traight" and branded her letter "outrageous. "
misundersta.ixlir1gs arising out of Japan's new econorruc preNakagawa said Keefe " had the gall to tell me not use our (JACL)
sence in America.
tationery to write the mayor."
2.) To learn from the Japanese:
Keefe denied that remark, but said Nakagawa's letter was " riddled
-more
about the current status of their economic and politiith misstatements and inaccuracies."
cal development ;
Keefe saId Nakagawa questioned the mayor's commitment to the As-what plans or strategy the Japanese have developed, if any ,
ian community and accused the mayor of dism~
another fonner staff
ember, a wcman Keefe said resigned to work in the private sector~
to mitigate or eliminate the backlash caused by their trade
eefe said both allegatioos " are untrue. '~
policy in the United States;
Another Royer aide said the changes in staff were part of "Charley's
-what role, if any, does the Japanese believe Japanese Ameability to bring in new faces. It's no comment 00 the quality of their ricans and the J ACL can play in the present trade dispute ;
work. "
-the level of understanding the Japanese have about U.S.
But political observers see the housecleaning as part of a major restrucattitudes toY(ard them ;
turing in which loyalists are being sacrificed in favor of those'Royer feels
-what Japanese attitudes are toward the United States.
can help him in the 1984 gubernatorial race.
3.) To develop lines of communication with key governThe mayor's office had been planning to meet with a " legitimate cross
mental, business , academic, and political leaders so that the
section of people" who are concerned with the issue of his affmnative
JACL can keep them informed of our concerns and they can
action policies, but Keefe said the mayor would not be willing to discuss
"specific persoonel matters, " referring to the Oki case.
keep us aware of their concerns.
Oki, a native of Spokane, moved to Seattle in 1972. &he began her
4.) To symbolize-by the trip itself and by the (hopefully )
political career as a campaign worker on the 1968 presidential bid of the
high level of contacts made-that J ACL has progressed to the
late Robert F. Kennedy. Since then, she has been active in numerous local
point where it is being accorded the respect that an organization
and national campaigns, encouraging the participation of young Asian
representing over 30,000 members of Japanese ancestry deAmericans.
#
serves iil the international arena.
Shimomura felt that the delegation should visit Japan as
Canlled
representatives of JACL (and funded by the League) rather
-Mail from home and advice from about 200 people he has seen on the than as " guests" of the Japanese, so that the delegation could
subject in recent weeks. "The peoplearen 't always wrong. In my mailbag "speak more freely " on the issues.
for each letter of support for our involvement in El Salvador, perhaps 25
Met with Officials
arc in uppositioo. "
Shimomura had met with U.S. and Japan officials in Wash-
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This mail is from Hawaii, where the federal establishment, especially ington, D.C. last February, t oug arrangements rna e y
the military, was the No.1 source of income in 1981, and where there are J ~CL
Washington Representative Ron Ikejiri and consultant
many war v~.
Amoog his letters were some from fellow veterans of Mik~
Masaoka.
.
.
.
Shimomura conferred WIth Al Sehgmann, dIrector of the Of~
the 442nd Infantry Regiment, the Japanese American unit in which he served in World Warn. "These are from men who very seldom write" but flce of Japan Affairs in the State Department. He also met with
now their letters say, "Don't you think one Vietnam is enough?"
Japanese Ambassador Y oshio Okawara and Counsellor Hiroshi
-The fact that his son, w.ho is 18, is registered for th~ draft and thus fair Fukuda to discuss ways the J ACL could assist in establishing
~ame
for a ~ture
Salvadoran war. Ke~y.
Inouye IS opposed to ~.S
better U.S.-Japan relations .
mv~lent
m EI Salvador but would go If his country called, according
According to National Treasurer Frank Sato, who attended

toshirnla~e.

'd ti'
abo t li'ts
rt among nstituents
COl'lSl era OIlS
u po cy, 1 suppo
co
and in the family circle were factors in congressiooal switches about the
Vietnam war in the 1960s.
Regarding the future, Inouye said he'd change his view " if I can be
convinced that the regime in EI Salvador is willing and ready to seek a
non-military solution."
Elections in the midst of war are not enough, Inouye said. "We have to
face the realities of the situation and sit down with people we despise. "
~e
wond~
out l~
why ~e
U.S. and Salv~rn
g~emnts
so
reslSt negOtia~
Wlth gue~ila
for~
and tbe~
politlcal ~rs
.
" ~d
all, the Uruted States Slts down Wlth commurusts all ~e time,
sal .

h;

the meeting between Shimomura and Seligmann, the State Det ill 'al had d 'sed JACL t "ta
t fth . te
~artmen
0 ,!~l
. a VI
0 S Y ou?
e m rnatlOnal arena m the ISSue of U.S. -J apan trade. Seligmann noted,
however, tI:tat JACL co~d
play-a better role ~t a "grassr<>?ts"
level here m the U.S., In the area of educatmg the AmerIcan
public on Japanese attitudes.
Shimomura said that J ACL is merely feeling out the issue at
this time, for it is too early for the League to get deeply involved
in the matter at this point. However, he said:
"Japanese Americans have reached a point in this country
where I don't think we' re afraid of our own shadow. We' re

which was used against the Nikkei during World War II.
Remember, Mr. Suguro, the Issei were denied U.S. citizenship during
those years, and they weren't given that right until 1952.
While I said thatI wouldn' t speak. for the J ACL, there is one observation
that I would like to point out. Mr. Suguro says that JACL should not
become " a propagandist, apologist and defender of Japan." Why should
Japanese corporations, with all of their wealth, need JACL to be their
spokesperson? I'm sure they're channeling enough money into the major
media outlets (print and electronic ) through advertising to gain some
favorable influence in that area.
And speaking of defenders, there is one figure in this country who
happens to be adamantly opposed to protectionism, and is a strong advocate of free trade and better U . S . ~apn
relations: President Reagan
(despite whatever one's opinion of him may be, whether good or bad ).
Mr. Suguro also useS the argument that "Sansei activists" oppose
Japan corporations, therefore, the Sansei are "against" Japan, too.
That's a very narrow viewpoint of the matter. I believe these Nikkei
" activists" (as Mr. Suguro calls them) are actually concerned with a
larger issue: fairness. Whether it involves Japanese or American corporations and entities (remember, it's the American redevelopment
agencies which allow such Japanese companies to " move out" Nikkei
businesses) the Nikkei " activists" are actually opposed to the unfair
treatment that these companies are giving to Nikkei and other groups,
and I don't think it really matters whether the source of these unfair
practices comes from Japan or any country.
On the matter of articles in the Pacific Citizen, granted, I'll accept the
fact that some of the articles appear in other news media forms . But to
suggest that Nikkei read such magazines as "The E ast" and " PHP " to
get news on this issue is debatable, for one must question just how "objective" these publications are when dealing with the U.S.-Japan issue.
Finally, Mr. Suguro says, " My view is that you can't have it both ways.
One cannot be a servant of two masters. We have enough problems with
our own country without trying to take on Japan's as well." I don 't think
many NL'<kci will argue with Mr. Suguro's views. But the reality is, while
Japanese Americans might prefer to have it one way or the other, and
wish that they wouldn't " have it both ways," when the heat's on, Japanese
Anlerica, unfortunately, gets the shaft at both ends.

willing to go out and try to playa little more influential role in all
issues, including U.S.-Japan issues. "
He also said JACL should maintain " open communication "
with Japanese representatives here in the U .S .
'Positive Backlasb'
Shimomura also said the work of the Commission on Wartime
Relocation and Internment has produced, in a sense, " positive
backlash ' for the Japanese, in that the educational aspect of
the redress effort has prevented the anti-Japanese sentiment
that has surfaced (because of the trade issue ) from getting out
of hand.
" I think what we do to protect Japanese Americans benefits
the Japanese," said Shimomura.
He noted that the civil rights advances made by J ACL for
Japanese Americans ha ve in many ways helped the Japanesefor these advances have created a more " tolerant" environment for Japan corporations here in the United States.
JACL, noted Shlmomura, could help the Japanese learn m ore
about the experiences of Japanese Americans, and therefo r e
the Japanese could become more sensitive to the attitudes that
non-Asians have toward Asians here in the U.S.
He also said that the Japanese are now very ' ' public r elations
conscious" here in America, and that they are " looking for all
the friends they can get. "
Several of the district governors were concerned over whether JACL might be perceived as an " advocate" or an influen- •
tial spokesperson for the Japanese . John Tani, MDC governor
COntinued on Page 8
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LOW-COST
AUTO LOANS
currently at 13 '/2%

INSURED SAVINGS
currently paying 7% ,
Insured to any amount

FREE SAVINGS
INSURANCE
up to $4 ,000

FREE LOAN
PROTECTION
INSURANCE
pays loan In full In the event of death

IRA ACCOUNTS
now available

Now over $5 million
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-On the composition of the
that any individual payments
would be made directly from Redress Guideline's " foundaCongress to the eligible tion board," the National
recipients.
~ard
approved the Commit-

REDRESS
CoDtiDued from Front Page

Fremont readies for 50th year
FREMONT, Ca.~Plns
are underway for a 50th Anniversary
celebration and reunion of the Fremont JACL (formerly the
Washington Township Chapter) at a dinner party in early Fe~
ruary 1984.
The exact date and locale for the event have not been set at
this time but the Golden Anniversary Committee with Mrs.
June Handa as chairperson, wishes to alert all former residents
of the Washington Township area (including the towns of Cente~il,
Newark, Mission SanJose, lrvington, Alvarado, Warm
Sprmgs, and Niles) regardless of whether they were or were not
members of the JACL Chapter to schedule the early part of
February, 1984, for a trek back to their " Hometown" to renew
acquaintances and to share cherished memories.
F~er
updates will be issued by the Fremont Chapter as
particulars for this Golden Anniversary party become more
defmite. Any information 'as to the whereabouts of the former
Washington Township residents will be greatly appreciated by
the Anniversary Committee.
Please mail aU information to Mrs. June Handa at 36471
Coronado Drive, Fremont, Ca 94536 or call 793-1810.
#

National Council, perhaPS,
might have to decide on such
matters at the 1984 Convention in Hawaii.
So the chapters shouldn't
have to worry about being
asked for more money beyond
the current pledge system, at
le<,lSt for now, according to
Shimomura.

tee· s uggestion that the four
dation's board should be corr
posed of at least 51("0 J ape
nese Americans.
,

$50,000 figure
Other decisions by the National Board concerned the
Redress Guidelines:
-On the Committee's recommendation of $50,000 in
reparations payment per internee, the Board voted to
take the proposal 'under advisement" until the CWRIC
releases its recommendations on reparations.
-The Board accepted the
Redress Committee's guideline recommendation that
LOS ANGELE&-The Hollywood JACL Chapter will host its
payments be made directly
Second annual 1000 Club Champagne Brunch al the Sheraton
from the government to eliTo~use,
~1
Wilshire Blvq., on Sunday M a ~ 1, 1 p.m. Due
gible individuals flrst, with reto ~ted
seating early telephone reservations through Mrs.
Yuki Kamayatsu (213) 413-6815 are highly recommended for sidual amounts placed in a Ja~O
Club members and others intere_ted. Cost of$15 per person panese American foundation.
The Redress Guidelines had
mcludes tax and tip for an outstanaing champagne brunch
originally
called on Congress,
#
buffet.
should it authorize reparations, to make payments into
Society delivered · the invocation the treasury of federally charGARDENA, Ca.-The Gardena
and Deena Hard, Miss Gardena tered corporations flrst, from
Valley JACL Olapter installed its
Valley JACL gave the queen's which individual payments
1983 officers March 5 at the Nisei
address. Rev. Sam Tonomura would be made.
Veterans Hall.
gave the benediction.
/I
Gardena City Clerk May Doi
The Guidelines now state

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY.~

Hollywood sets 1000 Club brunch

Gardena installs 1983 officers

was installed as presidmt.
. Under her will be Karl Nobuyuki, 1st vp, memb; Chester Sugimoto, 2nd vp, prog; Jonathan Kaji,
3rd vp, youth; George Morimoto,
senior exec vp; Fern Haning, rec
sec; Miyo Fujikawa, corr sec;
Jotumy Fujikawa, treas; Stuart
Tsujimoto, ins comm; and Grace
Setsuda, schol chair.
Serving as board members for
1983 will be: Albert Dohi, Dorothy
Dohi, Ronald Doi, Jdm Fujita,
Karen Mizusaki, Ami Nagahori,
Herbert Okamoto, Hana Sheparo,
Pam Shimada, Ron Shiozaki, May
Sutow, Mayko Tanunoto, Lou T(}mita and Michi Tomita.
Outgoing president Karl Nobuyuki was presented with a plaque
by Mayor Don Dear aM City Councilman Paul Tsukahara and
James Cragin.
Ron Shiozaki, a past district
director, delivered the opening
address and introduced guest
speaker Cary 'ishimoto, district
governor.
The installation was conducted
by Dr. Roy Nishikawa, past national J ACL president.
Rev. Sam Tonomura Qf the Japanese Evangelical Missionary

JACL L.A. Singles
offers Blue Shield
GARDENA, Ca.-Blue Shield
Medical insurance is currently available to all greater Los
Angeles JACL singles' members who enroll before April
11. No physical examination
nor extensive medical statement are required at this
time. Married couples are also eligible for this coverage.
For further information contact L. Yushihara, (,213)
327-1311, 15724 S. Bonsallo
Ave., Gardena 90247.

1983 Officers
LONG BEACH PACIFICA
JACL
Chris Iwanaga, pres; Kathy T(}kudomi, vp; Ailene Sakakura, rec
sec; Ken Takeda, corr sec ; Dick
Shimizu, treas; Jim Matsuoka,
membs ; Audrey Yamamoto, recogns ; Duane Ebata, rdrss ; Alan
Nishio, schlrshp; Colleen Konishi,
hist.

SECURITIES

COMMODITIES

When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you 'll enjoy. And in the
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax.-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

NANCY JOY NIEDA

I

®
Member FD IC

© California First Bank . 1982
DEAN WrITER REYNOLDS INC.
(415) 955-6131

;~

~aQecCObd

LIMITED EDITION: 15" x 22" lithograph, one color
Autographed by artist Roger Leyonmark,
Boston, Mass.

An American Nightmare

Checking at Sumitomo
Earns Greater Interest.
Sumitomo's Super Checking* gives you all the
advantages of a checking account and more. Earn
the highest interest Sumitomo has ever offered on
checking by maintaining an average balance of
$2,500. Enjoy unlimited check-writing privileges,
have the safety of FDIC insurace~
and of course,
use our statewide network of Automated Teller
Machines to deposit, withdraw or transfer funds.
Our A1M transactions can be as fast as 12 seconds.
Inquire at your nearest branch office for
information about Sumitomo Super Checking.
*lndividuals, sole proprietors, governmental units and
certain nonprofit organiZations are eligible for
Sumitomo Super Checking.

•

Sumitomo Bank

Sumitomo Bank of California
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Member FDIC.

Now Available
All proceeds are restricted to the National JACL redress campaign. Send your

$50 contribution or more to the campaign directly to National JACL Headquarters
... Leyonmark's artwork first appeared illustrating an article on redress in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer on June 14, 1981. He was guest of JACL at the Day of
Remembrance program held last Feb. 19 in San Francisco.

---------

National JACL Redress Campaign,
1765 Sutter St. , San Francisco, CA 94115
Please send _ _ _ copies of "An American Nightmare" ($50 each) to :
Name __________________- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - -----Address ______________________________________________
City, State, ZIP _ _________________________________________

Nation

usrness-Professional Directory

Your ....cInes. c:anI mpy here f_1' weeks at sa, per three-1iDa. Bach addldcmalline 56 per
same period.
J..araer (14 pte) type counts as two liDes. LoJo utra.

GNater las Angeles

San Diego

San Francisco Bay Area

Asahi Travel

PAUL H. HOSHI

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

Supersoven - Group DilCOunls - Apex
Fares-Compurerized-8onded
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 15
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys

Insurance Service
852-161h St
(619) 3~0762
San Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

Wholesale -:- Retail
25A TomalpaisAv., San Anselmo CA 94960
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kadoni

Ventunl County

DCeOCOUNSELING CENTER

FLOWER VIPN GARDENS #2

1~4

Homes & Commercial
371 N . Mobil Ave. Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

Art Ito Jr.
(213) 620-0808

los Angeles 90012
Citywide Delivery

Nisei Travel

TOKYO TRAVel SERVICE
5lOW. 61h St. #429
los Angeles 90014
680-3545

Travel Guild

los Angeles 90012

624-6021

~es.37142

Tom Nakase Realty

THE PAINT SHOPPE

'e;lCAO{•• ~

.... _--------

Trucker Service Station70,

Nisei Trading
Appliances - TV - Furniture
239 S. San Pedro st.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

----....

_ .........

-

BY OWNER in Bune ColIlIy Ideally I~
on Hwy
main hwy south to Saocrnento. nOI1h to Redding or
Oregon. east to 0li11:Y <lid Reno. HWY 70, luel &
scales. has 24-hr. S8'Iite 00 certified smles. diesel and
using K£Y CARO SYSTtM. Heart of h.mller Industry: 5
mills, one just slarild. follOWing 2 yr. recession and
others geared to gl. CenIer lor IlI!lbIJ & log lruckers
due to truck selVic~t
. Slorage40,OOO gal diesel.
20,000 gallon gas & scales. Can 00 fimily operated,
apt. lor operalor. lasI ~ ' s bustness Quadrupled
though economy ill smQstill. Pot~iaI
unlimited.
Forecast A BILLION BOOM. More Inlormallon dISclosed to bonallde .n-.eslor.

rt'!t MARUKYO
-

Call for Appointments:
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Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall

Los Angeles 900 12
T oshi Otsu. Prop.

-

-

- -~"',

,
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I I I I I

I
~

17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, eve , Sun

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

Washington, D.C.
MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
~

! • I • • I 1•.1 , _. ,

Naomi's Dress Shop
133 Japanese Village Plaza M.all
Los Angeles • 680-1553

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Sal 11-9, Sun U.s, Closed Man

Open Tue·Fri 9:30-6:30

200 S. San Pedro, Los Angel.. 900 12
Suite 300
626-5275 r~"-'

- ....
~.

AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

STUDIO

1245

"awaii
.POL YNESIAN ROOM

I

Dinner & Cm:ktarl s . Flnor :-'ho\\, I

~'1':"::,::;~

318 East First Street
los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 62-5~
1

'/ _ . • COCKTAIL
)
LOUNGE

,

.TE~

MIKAWAYA

•• ~

.J ,..,

SWEET SHOPS

.~

. . ~Sunday

: ~et

~l'n

' :~y

' luncheon 11 :30·2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
12:00 -11 :00

244 E. 1st St, Los Angeles
(213) 628-4945

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(714)995-6632

-

Paclflc Sqwue, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

118Japanese Vlllage Plaza
los Angeles / (213) 624-1681

Complete Home
Fumish.ngs

,

.IiJ
III• 's

~OIi1

15130 5 .

W~"'

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704

(714) n5-7727

---------------eo.....-.:iaJ at lochuIri.I
Air Coaditioaioos at RefripralioD
COI'fI'RACTOR

SamJ. Umemoto
Lie. #2i08863 C2().38

co.

Ave
Gardena,CA

'3246444 321-2123

SAM REIBOW
1506W. VenMMlAve.

Loe AuseJea /295-5204F I!

IS-I....,'

E. Walnut 5t,

Suite 112

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

Lie. #201875 -:- Sinee 1922
PARTS - SUPPUES - REPAIR

777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 ns
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CHIYO'S

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
Framing , Bunko Kits, Lessons , Gifts
(714) 99S-2432
2943 W . BAll RD,
ANAHEIM, CA 92804
(213) 617-0106
1450 E. 2nd ST., HONDA PlAZA
lOS ANGELES , CA 900 12

The J. Morey Company

Cern_.

11080 Artesia Blvd, Suite F,
CA
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154

Sato Insurance Agency

366 E. ht St., Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425

Tsuneishi Insunlnc:e IVrency, Inc.

........... ...........-'
_

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

~

EDSATO

327 E. 2nd St., Los Anger.. 900 12
Suite 221
628-1365
16520 S. Western Ave, Gardena 90247
(213) 516-0110

•

Plaza Gift Center

....
111

...

....

Japanese Village Plaza Mall, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 680-3288
~.
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687-4115
~

HOME COMPUTERS - WATCHES - TV-RADIO
SOFTWARE - DESIGNER'S BAG - BONE CHINA

IIInll111UIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111 '

15029 Sylwnwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

Pmadena 91106; 795-7059, 681-4411

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

..••..•...............

SjXlrts & CasuaJ • Sizes 3 to 8

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 500
626-4394

321 E. 2nd St" Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 301
624-0758

~DO

Hardcover: $14.50
Softcover: $9.50

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

Owrer. (512) 863-2637

HARDWARE - SOFTWARE - BOOKS - MAGAZINES
WORD PROCESSING - ACCOUNTING - MANAGEMENT

c::::::.:::;::'
L~.!
Sui~
lstS.'LoAnge:!~25
1
Inouye Insurance Agency

Fertile rolling larm and paslUreland with build.ng sites.
water well and 3 spring-led stocX tanks. IH35. 1 mile
Georgetown. 3 miles. Geolgetown arrport. 3 miles.
Austin, 30 miles. $34(K

BUSINESS - HOME COMPUTERS

Casually Insurance Assn. ~

New OtanI Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S_ Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 . ~

~

Cameras & Photograph ic Supplies

Postpaidat"'."""'"",,""

\.~

-

--

PHOTOMART

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

************1
Los Angeles Japanese ~

Kimono Store

I

The Midwest

•

.------..(

Health Care Field, particlJlarly With I-f.1Os IS desireable.
blJt not mandatory, Please lorward resume & salary
history to Personnel Marnger. ROcXridge Health Plan,
828 San Pablo Av. AJIlCJ1Y. CA 94 7 ~ . An equal opportunity employer.

'Our' Advertisers are good people.
They support 'your' PC.

(916)82~5,03

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

Proglessive. expanding San Frarcis:o Bay area federally qualilied HMO sreks Individual 10 direcl & man-

Central Texas / $Growth and
Survival! 153 Acres w/a View.

CANADA: FRASER RIVER
STURGEON CHARTERS-Travel by jet·
boat to remote areas and catch sturgeon up
to 1000 pounds with all angling gear provided. Come up to our part of the country for
adventure, photographic scenery and gold
panning. Write or phone for more
.nformation: PO Box 739, Ullooet. Be
Canada VOK 1VO (604) 256-7055.
(604) 256-7355 eves.

Consultants - Woshin9ton MOilers
900-1 7th St NW, Washington, DC 20006
202-296-4484

P.O. Box 277, RichvaIe,CA 95974

09

REAL ESTATE (Texas)

Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blockoby Real Estate, Rt 2 Bx658, Ontario, Or 97914/ (503) 881 - 130 1, 262-3459

John's ttOsp.
Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica, Calif. .
MARY &GEORGE ISIIZUKA82fH1911

Established 1936

PENNSYLVANIA-The US Open golf lour·
nament coming soon at the Oakmont
country club is 7 blocks from my acreage on
Hulton Road. Whatever you wish is avail.:
open space, temp. bldgs, permanent bldgs,
build to suil or partnership in rW!NI comm. or
ind'l structure. Lease possible P.O. Box 185,
Turtle Creek PA 1514Sorcall (412)
823-1219 or 793-6352.

Mom Wakasugi

~. II =:!a

Join the JACL

09

REAl. ESTATE (Penn.)

age all linanetal aspects 01 lI1! OIganizalion Exp. In

of Japanese Americans

09

GEORGIA MANSION-Survival on 53
Acres w /income beauty-preSlJge. Easy
drive to Atlanta. Great 7000'·17 room mansion. EasilY. adapted to two famjlies. Pond.
plus lakesile, pecans other trees. Rented
larm· Hse & 2 B-Wde Mobile. Top living inves1menl. $23OK Cash. Terms Neg. (404)
228·0873 or 634-2717.

The Intennountain

a\ / .

laMancho Center, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerto,!, CA
(714) 526-0116

1-5hiro

HEROIC STRUGGLES

FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S KinQ-St.
(206) 622-2342 I

REAL ESTATE (Georgllt)

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

**********

KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE

Support Our Advertisers

(SaC) ,

06

09

Spacious home WIth oriental nair. ShojI
screens. Bonsat garden. 4 bedrooms. 3 with
own bath. Large enough lor many to live
comfortal?ly. Low marntenance yard.
Panoram.c V'fNJ . Adams H.II area 01
Glendale. $199.500. Journey's End Realty
(213) 790-5567 or 790- 1812.

ACCOUNTING/ADMIN

CEN'llJRY CLUB*

2-Dr James J Kubo
Tokuno (SaC) .

05

EMPLOYMENT4No. Calif.)

-' -

Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant, lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

Acreage. Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477

VICTOR A KATO
Residential & Inwstment Consultant
18682 Beach Blvd, Suite 220
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
(714) 963-7989

-

•

I

Watsonville

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

.

Seattle, Wa.

580 N . 5thSt., Son Jose

(408)9-3~/5

Orange County

~-

RENT INC
Recreation Realty Enterpnses at North
Tahoe. Sales, voccmon rental, prop. mgmt.
(916) 546-2549, Shig & Judy Tokubo

EDWARD 1. MORIOKA, Realtor

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd St, #505

Reno : l-YoshNakamura.
Sacramento: 3-George Burnside, Jr, 29Dr Akio Hayashi, 12-Edward M lnaba,
13-Frank A Iwama, 28-Dr James K
Kubo*, 2-Ricbard Kuramoto, 2l-Tom
T Kurotori, l&-Kiyosh K Tamano, 2Shiro TokWlO*, 2O-Dr Masa Yam.8moto.
Seattle: 2-Ayako Okubo Hurd, 13-Hana
Masuda.
Venice-<:ulver: l&-Tom Nakamura.

Lake Tahoe

996 Minnesoto Ave., #102
San Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

404 S. Figueroa St., level 6
los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041

H Vasquez, l-Michiko

Yamamoto.

Fine Older Homes/Quality Newer Homes
(916) 443-6702 or 739-1068

Kikuchi Insurance A9I

1-

Marina: 2-Grace S Akiyama, 1-Tsutako
2-David

REAL ESTATE (c.IIf.)

POSITION IN Comparative PoIiIicaJ S0ciology with an emphasis on Asian-American
culture. Ph.D. and expertise in comparative
methods essential. Position mqOOes ability
to teach courses in Comparative MeIhodology at the graduale level and courses in
Comparative Minority Politics, Comparative
Minorities in an Urban Setting, Comparative
Minority Soc~Emis
and courses In
Asian-American culture al the undergraduate ~vel
. Applicants should have a strong
potential for research scholarship in cross·
cultural research. Tenure track position at
the Assistanl Professor level. An Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. C0ntact the Director. Program in Comparative
Cult!lre, University of California, Irvine, Californ.a 92717. Deadline for application is
April 15, 1963.

Umemura.

Curo,

02

CAREER OPP

Lake Washington : 8-JohnHMatsurnoto.

SHARON NODA, COOK REALTY

Totsuko "Tally" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker, DBA

Amemiya ,

ANNOUNCEMEHT

COME Ministries (Christ 0tIers Me/You
Everything). Welcome to a Japanese
Amencan full gospel Christian prayer meet·
ing and fellowshtp every Sal. 7-9 PM. 1940
Don Ave. #4. Santa Clara, Pastor J.m lno.
Counseling 408-244-9027.

Fresno : 2-SetsUHirasWl8.
Hoosier: 3-George Umemura, 3-Jean

, Saaamento

SAN JOSE REAlTY
996 Minnesota Ave., #100
San Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

Sato.
Fremont: 13-Dr Eiji C
Keiko Okubo.

Anorney at low
654 Sacramento Street
Son Francisco, CA 94111 (415) 434-4700

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

SUMMARY (Since Dec. I, I . )
Active lprevious total) ... . .. .. .... 582
Total this report . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 30
Current total .... . . . ............... 612
FEB zz..zs, lJ83 (30)
Contra Costa: 3O-Satoko Nabeta, 26Jerry J Ohara, 29-Joe (Mhi, JG.Roy
Sakai, JG.Sam 1 Sakai, 21-Pror Sho

GORDON Y. YAMAMOTO

San Jose

W 1551h St, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

rate
AJ"'~tlf_orde

L Life; M Mem; CIL CEntury Life

Experienced Nikkei Counselors
low Cost -:- Confidential
(415) 522-5243 or 843-843-6933

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

New Otani Hotel, 1105 los AngeJes

CLASSIFIED ADS
CIMslfIed
Is l~.
_d." m".,,"mappears
~
Iaur. Payment with order.
four limes.

1000 Club Roll

( Year of Membership lndkated)
• Century; .. Corporate ;

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters. Garbage Dis posa ls
Furnace s

*************: .

AuthorizOO SONY Dealer
111 Japanese Village Plaza MaO
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 680-3288

- :-i - :~=!
Grandview, WA.
CHOICE COMMERCIAL NEAR '1'-82

PARCEL 1- 7.18ACRES
PARCEL 2-25.27 ACRES
PARCEL 3--17.26 ACRES
PARCEL 4- 2.4 ACRES, $199,999
16 unit apartment with home.
Pr<?perty is 190 mile radius from Seattle,
Portland and Spokane.

Servicing Los Angeles

293-7000

733-0557

Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. San Pedro SL Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

GRANDVIEW-Within the city limits are these
choice commercial sites, all bordering the new
Interstate 82 Interchange. Zoned C-2, all utilities
available. Terms negotiable. WOULD LIKE FARM
TRADE.

Century 21 North Homes Realty Inc.
VICKY J . STEVENS ADMIN. OFFICE

Empire Printing Co.
('O;\l\11 H( I \I .•nti "O( \.\1 Pili" 11"(,

I H Weller St., Los Angclc ' 90012

628-7060

...---------------, !b================-========:::::!!

.

13322 Hwy. 99 South
Everett, WA 98204
(206) 743-3330
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U• S • - JAPAN

ContinuedfromP8le5
also questioned what the overall goal of the U.S.-Japan pr<r
~am
was.
Shimomura said JAGL soould not play an "advocacy"
role, in which it wou1d "represent" Japanese corporations or be
. their "mouthpiece." Instead, JACL would play more of an
"educational" role, in that it would try to clarify issues in U .S.Japan relations, but not necessarily offer solutions to them.
The National President also said that one of the more positive
aspects that might come out from JACL's role in the issue is the
effect it would have em American perceptions ofthe League.

Yoshioka flIes for
college trustee

SAN DIEGO, Ca.-Vernon T . Yfr
sruoka,activeNikkeileaderinthe
San Diego Asian American commwlity and a National JACL vice
president, has filed for trustee,
District B, San Diego Community
Colleges. a position being contested in the coming June primaries.
Friends for Yoshioka have opened
their campaign office at 4~3Ot.h
st. #208, San Diego, CA 92116 (619)

461-2010.

He felt that if JACL can gamer respect from Japan (in that
Renew JACL Membership
the Japanese would turn to the League and other Japanese
Americans for advice), then the organization, as well as all _ -_ _ _ _ _ _Japanese Americans, would be able to "rise in status" here in
the United States, at least symbolically.
At the National Convention last year, the Council passed a

l'

whi

LOWEST FARES TO
JAPAN

Artwork sought
for P ANA confab

Our 1983 Escorted Tours
Grand European (17 days) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. May 22
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) . .. . ....... June 16
Japan Summer Adventure ... .. .............. June 27
Alaska Cruise (8 days) . . . ... . ...... . ............July 9
Eastern Canada
(SOLD OUT)
.. .. .. . ..... Aug. 25
East Coast & Foliage
(SOLD OUT)
. . . . . . . . Oct. 3
Japan Autumn Adventure .. . ..... .. ... . ...... Oct. 15

PALOALTO, Ca.-Artworkiscurrently being sought for display at
the upcoming Pan American Nikkei Association's conference in
Peru on July 13-18.
Artists willing to sell their artwork will be requested to donate
30% of their sale price to PANA.
For more information, call Chuck
Kubokawa at (415) 494-7862.
#

Cc:

Discover ~

For full information/brochure

I

Hr A

SOUTH AMERICA

1RAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell St.
(415) 474·3900
San francisco, CA 94102

Visiting Ecuador, Colomb/O, BraZil,
Paraguay, Atyentino, Chile and Peru
From Las Angeles. Aug. 2-23, 19B3

1983 West L A JAC L
T raveI Prog ram

With
'ch called upon the IRC to establish long-range
S.F. - TVO $660.00!
Chuck and Ruth Severns,
g
lor unproving U.S.-Japan partnership, being careful that
R. T. nonstop
M;.. I~
Go ... Rd. #2')
•
•
JACL not become a "front" or propagandist for Japan.
Community Travel SeNlce. 1650'Farrell Sl.
Santee, CA 92071
The resolution also requested the IRC to explore specific
San FranCISCO. Ca # ~2f0
(415)398-1146
•
actions for attairunent of improved Japanese American reI a- ~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _IIIiiI_ _Cost_:.$.31.9.1_ _ _~
FOR JACL MEMBERS AND FAMIL Y
tions. The swn of $4,000 was allocated by the Council to the IRC l1li
- * Late Changes/Addition
TOUR DATES: GUIDES
to fund the program for the biennium. .
B-Cherry Blossom ................ . .M ar. 26-Apr. 16: Toy Kanegai
C-*Takayama/Kanazawa/Shikoku .. ..... Apr. 3D-M ay 21: Yuki Sato
)-May Charter Flight . .. ...... . .......................May 7-28
:, K"-*Canadian Rockies .. .. . .... . ...... . .Ju n 2D-Jul y 5: Toy Kanegai
D-Summer Tour .... . ........... june 18-july 9: Charl es Nishikawa
L-"'Europe Highlight ...... . .... . ....... Sept. 2-24: Jira Mochizuki
reaches of Alaska's bounFrom the remot~
HAWAII GOLF TOUR-May 9 (11 days)
F-Honshurraipei-Hong Kong-Bangkok ....... Oct 1-22: Bill Sakurai
tiful frontier. you can enjoy the adventure
G-Ura-Nihon/Shikoku-Kyushu ............. .oct. 1-22: Steve Yagi
Kauai, Maui, Oahu.
of your life from your raft seat .. . while you
M-*New England Foliage . .... . . ....... .. O ct. 15-29 : Toy Kanegai
Tour Escort-Ernest Hida
float. your dream trip come true. Enjoy fantastic
" H -November Special .. . ... . .............. . ........ . . Nov. 1-15
scenery. fishing and beautiful bird country. Cast your
CARIBBEAN CRUISE-June 25 (8 days)
I-Special Holiday Tour .. . ... . .... .Dec. 22-Jan . 4: George Kanegai
line for salmon. rainbow,. grayling, arctic char.
Miami, Nassau, San Juan, St. Thomas.
THE 1984 TRAVEL PROGRAM
dolly varden. pike. lake trout and more on the
HOKKAIDO I HOKURIKU TOUR-Oct. 2 (20 days)
.
trip package of your choice . Season starts June 18t~
A-* New Zealand/Australia ..... . ................ Feb. 25-Mar. 15
Tokyo, Lake Akan, Lake Mashu, Sounkyo Gorge, SapOnce Is not enough ... you'll be back for morel
E-Tohoku Special . . . ... . ............ ... ....... ...... Aug. 4-25
poro, Shiraoi, Noboribetsu,. Niigata, Sado Island, Noto
Rafts, Lots otGear. Rd Trip Anch.-Float Area, FM. $650
• 30-Day Student Home Stay Program ............June/July/Augu st
Peninsula, Kanazawa, Yamanaka Spa, Kyoto, Nara.
• Weekly Mini-Charters Rrr Tokyo : .Jan-May $605**/jun-Oct $679*"
Tour Escort-Frank Hirata
.
Bob Curtis
• 4-day Hong Kong Tour $325, includes R/T air, deluxe hotel, some
HOKKAIDO I TOHOKU TOUR-<>Ct. 6 (19 days)
.'! . ... ~
meals, double occupacy from Tokyo.
•• Subject to Change
Call or write today for details
'.
Tokyo, Lake Akan, Lake Mashu, Sounkyo Gorge, SapFOR INFORMATION , RESERVATIONS, CALLOR WRITE
(907) 276-3081 - P.O. Box 104308, Anchorage, AK 99510
poro, Shiraoi, Noboribetsu, Hakodate, Aomori, Lake ToRoy Takeda: 1702 Wellesley Ave., West Los Angeles 90025 .... ... .... 820-4309
wada, Oodate, Morioka, Matsushima, Sendai, Nikko.
Steve Vagi : 3950 Berryman Ave., L.A. 90066 ......... . ......... . .. . 397-7921
Toy Kanegal: 1857 Brockton, L.A. 90025 . . .................... ., .. . 820-3592
Tour Escort- Ernest Hida
Bill Sakurai: 820-3237
Yuki Sato 479-8124
Veronica Ohara 473·7066
Bridger-Teton National Forest
AUTUMN ONSEN TOUR-Oct. 9 (20 days)
Charles Nishikawa 479-7433 Amy Nakashima 473-9969 jiro Mochizuki 473-0441
Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Hiroshima, BepLand Arrangements by Japan Travel Bureau Intematlonal
West L.A jACLTour Brochures Available
pu, Miyazaki, Kirishima, Kagoshima. Ibuzuki, Kumamoto,
Mt. Aso, Amakusa, Unzen, Nagasaki, Fukuoka.
TRAVEl C;:HAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAJ - 320-3592
Tour Escort-Mas Dobashi
West los Angeles JACl
1857 Brockton Ave., los A!lgeles, CA 90025
• Horse pack trips to Wind River MountaIn Range
For information.and reservations, please write or call us.
• Stream and remote lake fishing
West LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda
• Lodge rooms or cabins
1702 Wellesley Ave. , Los Angeles, CA 90025
• Family Style meals
Please reserve
seat(s) for your Flight No _ _ _ __
• Horses
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight
• Hiking
. schedules are subject to change.
368 E. 1st St., Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012
, • Swimming --Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~(213) 625-2232
(213) 846-2402 (Burbank)
____________________________________________

resoalU!i0~

C467

For the floot tri p
adventure of your life

~\L"',I

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
-1983 Travel Schedule-

.l \~_

"I I AOERNfSS.LODGE
Family VacatioDing at its bestl

American Holiday Travel

.0
.
LW
LODGE
PiDeclal•• Wyom'ng 82941

\.

Call 307-537-5403' or _.7-2961

~Adres

!~:=

JAPAN HONG KONG TOUR

-

City, State, ZIP ______________________________
, Phone:.(Area code)
[ ] Flight only
[ 1Send .tour brochure

$1,398 - 12 days; Depart every Saturday

How one Nisei
survived the Evacuation

The personal recollection
(as told to Anne Butler Poindexter) of a charter member
of Florin JACL, Imahara
and his young family of 10
were evacuated to Arkansas In 1942. They begrudgIngly settled after the war In
Louisiana (Chicago was too
cold, and to-hell With Califomia), where he successfully ran a nursery business
and saw to it that nJne of ten
children finished college .
One of the few first-person
Nisei histories to be published, the fifth daughter
encouraged her dad townte
what had happened to him
and the commumty, how he
felt and SUrvived .. .

This little book may encourage other Nisei to tell the -flip-sIde " of
their Evacuallon SIOry. the memoirs. IhouYhcs. emotions and philosophy of life.-Harry Honda, PaCific Citizen.
Hard-cover, iIIus., 81-pp.

$14 postpaid

ORDER FROM

IMAHARA NURSERY, 12289 Florida Blvd.,
Baton Rouge, LA 70815

a..-PACIfIC anZEN I Friday, April 1, 1983

$605: Tokyo

RouroTrip
800-421·9331

$770: Hong Kong

..
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R. T. w{fokyo
213-622-5091/622-5092
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JAPAN CLUB TOURS
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727 7th St ., SUite 1035, Los Angeles. CA 90017
Phone . (213) 627·2820, (714) 535-7808
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Now Available to Green Card'Holders
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Travel at Reduced Costs
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7-days from $90
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